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"One of the most expressive words Ihave run

across," Mid A. D. Lockett, a mining:man of Ross-
land, B. C "Is 'pelleo,' of the

"AH!BOSS, Zulu tongue, which Is in general
PELLEO, use InSouth Africa. It Is literally

PELLEO." translated Into English as 'done
for. The first time Iever heard it

firmly Impressed It on my mind. The Kaffirs are

awful scrappers, and there is almost sure to be

a fight when rival parties run across each other.
Christmas Day, and In fact all holidays, are gen-

erally marked by rows, and for that reason are

known there as 'fight day*.' The two races which

most bitterly hate each other are the Bechuanas
and the Eharagongs. The way the Kaffirs fight Is

to form in long lines, which gradually approach

each other. Then suddenly a man will dart out

of one of the lines, and rushing up almost within
striking distance of the other, will jump up and
down with derisive expression of face and gesture,

all the while pojringa stream of vituperation upon

the enemy and will finallyretire to his own ranks.
This manoeuvre will be promptly repeated by the

party attacked, and so it will go on until both sides
are lashed into an ungovernable frenzy, and then
they will go at It hammer and tongs until one or
the other gives way. when the victors howling

\u2666Futsak! FutsakV Hie: out! Get out quick!) will
chase them as long as there is a possibility of in-
flicting damage. As the Kaffirs do not indulge in

ornamental, but go in for the most business-like
kind of fighting, weapons are kept out of their
hands when possible.

"One day shortly after my arrival in Johannes-
burg Iwas driving across the veldt, when I"ame

across some Kaffirs fighting. As Idrew near one
•Me broke and made a run for It. the other side
pursuing at top speed. Not more than fifty yards
from my buggy one of the fugitives stubbed his toe
and fell, whereupon his pursuer, who had in some
\u25a0way secured possession of an assegai, promptly
drove that weapon through the body of his pros-
trate enemy and deep in the ground beneath. 1ran
to them and sharply asked the survivor what he

\u25a0was about. Looking at me with eyes in which
the battle light was beginning to ate out he slowly
rhook his head and gently said, as, shrugging his
shoulders, he pointed at the body, 'Ah! boss, pelleo,
pelleo

'
And you can wager he told the truth, for

that Kaffir never even quivered arter the assegai
struck him. Iasked in Johannesburg what the
\u25a0word meant a* soon as Igot back."

THE PASSING THRONG.

Did you ever see or

hear tell of an easier
running wheel than the

CLEVELAND
Bicycle? See ourCoaster
without brake. The
only one in the show.

American Bicycle Company

LOZIER SALES DEPARTMENT New York Office
Cleveland, Ohio 337 BROADWAY

•R. t. COLEMAN.

'•Some yean ago," said Mr.
Rogers, who is known to hi? intimates as '"Truth-
ful James," "when Iwas on a hunting trip in
Northern Maine. Ihad a rather peculiar experi-

ence. Word had bf»en brought to our camp of the
presence of a pair of wildcats ln a nearby cave, and
Istarted out at once to secure them, if possible.
Arriving near the cave Iadvanced cautiously to

Its entrance, but, the felines giving no slpn, 1
entered a short distance Into it. when two shining
eyeballs glaring at me from the deeper shadow?
of th« cavern brought me to a full pause. Taking

careful aim— and Iam practically a dead shot—l
shot square between those balls of fire. To my

surprise, they advanced toward me rapidly, and
with a squ&U and a whirr two magnificent wild-
cats passed by me, one on either hand, and. a sec-
ond later the baying of my dogs announced
their arrival in the open. Iwas not only sur-
prised, but very much puzzled as well, for never
previously had Imissed at so short a distance.
and, as my nerves were perfectly steady at the-
time, Icouid in no way account for it. Ifollowed
along the trail of my dogs, and soon came up
with them, as they had tr.-ed both of the tats. 1

killed them both, and upon examining tht-ir bodies
found the explanation of that which had confused
me, and vindication of my marksmanship under
any and all circumstances, for one of the arUdcats
was blind of the left eye and the other of the ri^ht.
Standing together in the darkness, it had seemed
as though the pair of eyes flaming in the darkness
had been in a single head. My sh.-T had gone true
to its mark. and. passed directly between the two
organs of vision, but, they bein^ in separate heads,
Jt had passed between the wildcats themselves as
well."

A gToup in the restaurant of the Waldorf-Astoria
tlie other evening were Talking about hunting.

Several prrtty tall stories had been
THE SHOT perpetrated, when J. V. Rogers, a

WENT TRUE veracious citizen of the "Hub,"

TO ITS capped th*> others with the follow-
MARK. ing narrative:

LARGE SWEDISH BUDGET.

AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY,
Western Wheel Sales Department, :Tr^^:

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 36 WARREN ST., NEW YORK, N. ¥.
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On a
Century Run
or an all day tour through the country

there is no wheel that willstand you better

than the CRESCENT. You're sure to ride
all the way if you are so disposed, and
CRESCENT history as told by all CRES-
CENT riders is that when they go out for
a day's touring, their pleasure is not marred
by mishaps or delays in repairing. It is
always safe to ride a wheel with an estab-

lished reputation.Stockholm. Jan. 22.—1n the Swedish budget,

which balances nearly 150,<»OO.OnO kroner, and

which is the largest on record. KingOscar asks
for forty-Fix new batteries of artillery by the
end of 1903. One hundred thousand new Mausers

are to be manufactured, and fifty million car-
tridges to be in store within four years. A credit
is also asked for a trial mobilization of the
army reserves.

Another important item in the budget is the
railway appropriation of 20.000,000 kr«ner, one-
fourth of which is to be applied in the purchase
of new rollingstock.

INCREASE IN" ARMAMENT—APPROPRIATION FOR

RAILWAYS ASKED.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S PLAN REJECTED.

JAMAICAN FRUIT PEAL.ERS WANT RECIPROCITY

WITH AMERICA.

Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 22.—Jamaica has em-
phatically rejected Jn?eph Chamberlain's Eng-

lish direct fruit trade scheme to divert the bulk

of the colony's trade from America to England,
which calls for a Rubsidy of £40,000 annually.

Jamaica paying one-half. The censensus of
public opinion, replying to the Governor's cir-
cular, indicates a prefer"nee to depend on Amer-
ican trade, because the merchants are confident
they can convince the American opponents of
reciprocity that Jamaican interests do not con-
flict with theirs, while th» colony's future is in-
volved inAmerican trade relations.

TEE WRECK OF THE HELGOLAND. Envoy and

Fleetwing
Popular wheels, sold
at popular prices.

American Bicycle Company
Featherstone Sales Department

CHICAGO. 1L.1,.
Eastern Branch. 4S Warren St., X. T.

Tribune
Bicycles

The fastest ever ridden.

The Pink of Perfection
is found in

Featherstone
Bicycles

They give »atiifaction.

St. John'p, X. F.. Jan. 22.—Owing to the continu-
ance of the tempestuous weather, the coast folU are
•tillunable to enter the coves to recover the bodies. of victims of the Helpola'id wreck In St. Mary's

1 Bay. The French cable ship Francois Arago was
\u25a0 compelled to return here to-nisht in consequence' of the heavy b<;i?. which make it impossible for

her to carry on tbfl work of cable repairing on the
Grand Banks.

NO BODIES YET RECOVERED BECAUSE OF HEAVY

SEAS.

fiicmlcs. No. 8. Providing for the creation of non-partiet-
patlng memberships by amending Sections 3 and 57No. 3-lncreaslng the transfer fee (from *5 to 150)!

The matter really resolved Itself into a battle be-tween the veterans of the Exchange and the youngmembers, who for a lons time have complained thatthe present system, imposing an assessment of S3for each death, was too heavy a load for them, tocarry, in view of the fact that last year's deathsnumbered seventy-four, with indications pointingto even a larger death list for the present fiscalyear, which terminates on March 31-the originalestimate having been that the deaths would heonly about thirty a year. The older members, whiteadmitting that the present system was rathersevere on the new comers, were determined tofiSht tne matter to a standstill As a result many
members who had not visited the floor Inyears wereon hand yesterday. There was a deal of campaig-
ns and wirepulling on both sides, and all sorts of
distributed a«alns t the gratuity system was

Ant
t.h2**K?11 tato th <?vontn* before the tellersfinished the count. Amendments one and threewere carried by 1.053 against <M4. and 1.271 against744. respectively. Amendment No. 2 was defeatedby a vote of 1.130 to S4O. Some members say thaiyesterday election left the matter comparativelyunchanged, an.l advocate more radical changes.

Sporting ©oobo.

AMERICAN BICYCLE CO.,

POPE SALES DEFT,
HARTFORD, CONN.

N. Y. OFFICE-12 WARREN ST.

OUR
SPACES
133-143
Inclusive

at the Cycle Show in Madison Square
Garden are easy to find. They are just
opposite the main entrance as you enter
the Garden. Be sure and see our auto-
matic Gear Cutting Machine in full
operation. It is the most wonderful
piece of machinery ever utilized in the
building of bicycles. We have several
other interesting and instructive me-
chanical exhibits. And there are the

COLUMBIAS
Hartfords
Stormers and

Pennants
for 1900.
We have never seen their equals.

Catalogues, booklets, calendars and souvenirs for
our friends. _«

__

Go to the Cycle Show sad see the new \u25a0

DUMLOP
TIRE,

at Stands 10 and 11.

Bigones for Automobiles,
Medium ones forCarriages,
Little ones for Bicycles,

These are the only tools you'llneed.
THE AMERICAN DUNLOP TIRE COL,~ .*UiU>llU»XJ. CMcaj*.OV

UNITED BOWLING CLUBS. SECTION NO. 2.
Accident and Olendale were the winning teams

in the tourney of the United Bowling Clubs, Sec-
tion No. 2, at the Arcade alleys last night. Acci-dent won two of the three gamed, Glendr.le captur-
ing the second from Defender. Below are thescores:

FIRST GAME.
Accident— Waller. 130 : Elter, 146; Acker 135; Hoch,166; Brann. 149; totaj. 7»
Glcndslt— Lalne 121; Kr«t«r. 107; Lehr. 127; Stutter-helm, 155, Schneider, 176; to.al, 687.

BBCOND GAME.
Glendale

—
Lame. 160; Jc"'

tt*r- 16 k*"1"". 128; Stutter-
helm. 132; Schneider, 193; total, 781.

Defender— Fleckenetein. 13U, Uosenfeld, 165; Hadeler.
143: Goetz. 134; Meier, 177: total, 738.

THIRD GAME.
Accident— Waiter. 1&4: Eater. 166; Acker. 160; Hoch,

146; Brann. 147: total. 821.
Defender— FlecVensteln 163; Roaenfeld. Ill;iUJ.lcr.181; Seats. 168; Meier. 178. total. 78*.

BROOKLYN ROYAL ARCANUM.
Gilbert Council won twice last night ln the

Brooklyn Royal Arcanum tournament on Tralnor's
alleys. De Forest Council broke even, and
Gramercy Council lost two games. Following arethe s,?«.res:

FIRST GAME.
De Forest Council— Arps. ]7it; Kruse. 159- Waldenben114; Cadieu. !.'."; MaaH. 168; total, 777.
Gr.imeny Council—Andrews, 130; Hallowell 136- Chr4«t-man, 116; Harper, 17l»: Schmidt, 146; total, 707.

'

SECOND GAME.
Gilbert Council—Smith. 210; Fuller 179- Hajrer IS**-Blerde, 186; Van Tassel, 163; total. W2O.
Gramercy Ooun.-H— Androwo, 150; Hallowell 192- ChrUt-man. 167; Harper, Ijj; Schmidt. 121; total, 741.

THIHI> GAME.
Gilbert Council— Smith, lU3; Fuller. 148: Hairer ISO-

IBerd.. 16U; Van Tasssl, 112; total. 872. "****\u25a0 I«>.
rouno"—Arps. 158; Kruw, 167; Waldenber*141; Cadleu. 159; Mans. 16U; total. 794.

*'

ORCHARD WINS TWICE.
Orchard won two games in the tourney of the

North Side National League last night. Bronxdale
won the other anime. The scores follow:

FIRST GAME).
Orchard—Ochs. 164; Unkaimu, 177: Steffens. 184;

Schrr>edpr, 170; WOckcna, 211; total. <»Hl.
Borough— Camt en?, 17<; Uclntooh, 124; Grau. 99; Spell-

man. 164; Bruno. J4fi; total, 112.
BB> i>ND GAME.

Broaxdale- Ferber, l«2; H. Hlere. 152; Mahoney, 171;
H Hi-rs. 145; Halz. 157; total, 757.

Borough— <-arstens. 181; Gorman, 116; Grau. 102; Spell-man, 177; Bruno, 126; total, 723.

THIRD GAME3.
Orchard— Ochs. 176; Lankanau. 129; Steffena. 180;SchroedVr, 14H; WUckens, 178; total, 811.
Bronxdale— Ferber, l'J«; H. Hiers, 119; Mahoney. 166:El Hiers. 117; Balz, 141; total. 669.

FIRST GAME.
D# Long Counril -Rosn*r, 123: Coolidnre, 101; Hodgson,00; James. 144; H«aly. 140, total. 667.
J. F. Price Council— Traver, 137: Ivirentz. 184; Camp-man, 120; Stewart. 79; Slrenbetz, 138; total, 658.

BBOOND GAME.
'

Phlladelphos Council
—

Lynch. 154; Brown, 135; Kolyer,
14^-; ilark. 100; Alexander. 12C; total, 672.

J. F. Price Council— Traver, 122; Lorentz. 119; Camp-
man, 126; Ostrelcher, 141; Slrenbetz, 115; total. 653.

THIRD GAME.
Philadelpho* Council— Lynch US; Brown. 137; Kolyer,

163; flarV. 13.".: Alf-xander. 167; total, 720,
r>e Long Council— Rosner, 170; Cnolidge. 183; Hodgson,

125; James, 104; Healy. 168; total. 7.r.tl.

BROOKLYN SUB-TOVRNAMENT.
De Long Council and Phlladelptios Council were

the winners last night In the Brooklyn Royal Ar-
canum sub-tournament on the Elephant Club
alleys. De Long Council won two games. Fol-lowing are the scores:

THIRD QAlOa,
Mornlnpslde

—
Clinch. 171; Demmler. 210; Doneourt, 182;

Elche. 149; Klinßelhoffer, 18fi; total, 900.
South Paw—Martin, 193: Medicus. 183; Rendell 17.">;

Brei.=chenk, 163; Jenkins, 175; total. BS9.

ORIENTAL WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Oriental won the championship of th« Columbia

League last night in a closely contested game.

Rothermel's soore of 2.T. practically gave Oriental
the winninggame, as that team won by only thirty-
four pins=. The scores follow:

FIRST GAME.
Corinthian P. Walter l!'l: Baker. 164; Mulford. 185;

Holden. 175; Schaeff"r, 217; total, 032.
Audubon— Springer. IM4; Adair, 104; Apt, 114; Petrle.

143; Brand, 151; total, 646.

BEOOND GAME.
Oriental—FltrreH. 178: Lehnert. 136; Vogel, 161; Roth-

ermel, 186; Gilhaus. 202; total, 872.
Audubon— Springer, 145; Adair, 148; Apt, 135; Petrle.

141; Brand, 146: total. 71f>.
THIRD GAME.

Oriental Mitchell. 169; I>ehnert. 156; Vojf#l. 186; Roth-
ermel, 236; Gllhaus. 189; total, 036.

Corinthian—S. Walter. 186; Baker 153; Mulford, 162;
Holden. 202; Schaeffer ,199; total, 902.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL TOURNAMENT.
Momingslde won two games in the American

National tourney last night by good scores. Morn-
|ngside>, score in the second game was 981, ten
behind the team's best. The scores follow:

FIRST GAME.
South Paw

—
Martin. ifiO; Medicos. 166; Renclell, 2C9;

Bierochenk, 177: Jenkins. "14; total, 938.
Riverda!<?

—
Brodbeck, IS.*.; r,:a <>f, 179; Merten, 142; E.

Ebling. 188; total. 644.

SECOND GAME.

Mornlnsrside
--

Clinch. 198; Demmler, 104; Doncourt, 251;
Elche. US3; Klincelhoffer, 190; total. «81.

Riverdale
—

165; Graef. 137; Brodbeck, 148; E.
Ebling, 193; total, C43.

BELVIDFRE CLOSE TO THE LEADERS.
Belvldere won two games by good scores ln the

Harlem tourney Ir.st night. This puts Belvldere
within two games of the leaders, Washington and
Knickerbocker. Lotus won from Boulevard with a
score of 898. The scores follow:

FIRST GAME.
Belvldere— HngallnK. 17!t; Newklrk. 1«2; Rellbeln, 159;

Ix)ckwood. 157; Hellen. 223; total. it<)6.

Boulevard—Orlmble, 178; Howard. 153; Tarrell. 144;
Wenderer, 172; Venter. lt«»; total. NIC.

SKOOND GAME.
Lotus

—
Warmuth. 150; Heath. ISO; Sigurd. 150; Rehl,

21.1; W. Joseph, 203: total. t^1<

Boulevard— Grimble, 168; Howard. 179; Tarrell. 174;
•WVnderer, 17!»; Veßter. 171; total. 872.

THIRD GAME.
Relvidere— Hogallng. 155: Newkirk. lf>2; Relibein, 190;

Lor-kwood. 166; Hellen. ISO; total. 573.
T-Mus—Warmuth. 150; Heath, 184; Sigurd. 148; Rehl.

U0; W. Joseph, 181; total, 813.

FIRST GAME.
Our No 2—Mlln*. 139: Wenderoth, 13S; Loughery, 116;

Pchlff. 171: Pent, 176; total. 740.
Defendam defaulted.

BEOOND GAME.
New-York No 2

—
Schroeder, 165; Gay, 86; Crook»ton.

US; May, 197; Bnover, 165; total, 727.
Defendam defaulted.

THIRD GAME.
Yorkers

—
Barnes. 189; Rrewer 140; C. R. Lawrence

131; Hunt. 10S»; A. O. Lawrence. 132; total. 770.

Our No. 2—Wragge. 140; AWnderoth, 115; t«oughery.
90; Schlff, 156; Dfnt, ;total, til'J.

DEFENDAM LOSES TWO GAMES IN THE

ARCANUM SERIES BY DEFAULT.

Our No. 2 and New-York No. 2 each won a game
last night through the non-appearance of De-
fondam ln the New-York Royal Arcanum series.
Yonkers defeated Our No. 2 in the third game.
The scores follow:

BOWLIXCx-

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS TODAY.

BOWLING.—Bank Clerks' League—Elev-
enth Ward, Chemical National and Laden-
burK, Thalmann &Co. teams: Fire Insurance
League— Queen. Underwriters' and Lanca-
shire teams: American National

—
Lotus,

Doolittle and Monarch teams; North Side
National League— Nirth New-York, Belvl-
der° and Knickerbocker teams; Arlington
National— Manhattan, Holerhen and Alco
teams; Harlem League

—
Morris Wheelmen,

Friendship and Grove Hill teams; Brooklyn
Royal Arcanum League

—
Fort Greene,

Ridgewood and Welcome teams; Associated
Cycling Clubs of Long Island

—Nassau, Ind-
ian nnd Orient teams.

HOCKEY—First Naval Battalion and
Brooklyn Skating Club, Clermont Avenue
Rink, Brooklyn.

CciTRT TENNlS.—Matches at Tuxedo
Tennis and Racquet Court.

BILLIARDS.
—

Schaefer and Mornlngstar,
Schaefer's Academy.

POOL.
—

Interstate match, New-York and
New-Jersey, Newark.

Garden, and he was at once surrounded by the
curious. The Colonel admitted that there had been
a meeting of the directors during the afternoon,

that Mr. Spalding had retired and tWit Mr. Cole-
man had been elected to the presidency, while he
himself had been made chairman of the Board of
Directors. He said that the changes were entirely
satisfactory to himself, and that he thought no
fault would be found In the industry at large.
Colonel Pope accepted the congratulations of hun-
dreds of friends during the evening-, having a
pleasant word for one and all. A few minutes later
Messrs. Spalding and Coleman entered the Garden
in evening attire, and, as their booths adjoin each
Other near the Fourth-aye. end of the Garden, there
was some speculation among those who did not

know the calibre of these bicycle diplomats as to
what would take place. As soon as the magnates
espied each other they shook hands cordially and
proposed that they make a tour of the show to-
gether. This they .lid arm In arm.

When asked regarding his retirement from the
head of the combination of manufacturers Mr.
Spalding said:

When the company was organized by mysplf it
was the general opinion among the various moneyed
Interests that Ishould he ilie president. 1 ac-
cepted on condition that as soon as the company
bad been placed on a Bound financial footing Iwas
to retire. This has now been done, and at the
meeting Itendered my resignation. There Is no
significance whatever in the move. Two of the
largest of our manufacturers take charge, and the
best of feeling exists all around.

.Mr. Coleman is one of the finest types of self-
made men. Not so many years ago he was work-
ing for a modest stipend, and he is proud of it.
There is probably no man in the Industry to-day
who is more outspoken, earnest and loyal to his
friends than R. Lindsay Col man. When those
seeing him and requesting Information ask perti-
nent questions which he does not care to answer
he will decline to do so, but he has never been
known deliberately to throw the inquirer upon the
wrong track. For that reason he has made fitemls
in the mercantile and social world, anlretains
them. Fair in his treatment to all. there are few
men In the trade to-day who have so many earnest
and sincere friends. Mr. Coleman was born In
Virginia, and still maintains a splendid home-stead
there. After he came North he was for a time In
New- York and other large commercial centres, but
eventually connected himself with the Western Toy
Company, of Chicago, which In the latter part of
the seventies and up to 1883 was among the largest
manufacturers of wooden velocipedes and boys' and
girls' tricycles.

Mr. Coleman, shortly after his connection with
the Western Toy Company, became a selling power
for the concern, and revolutionized the marketing
of the company's product. He made deals with
some of the largest marketers of that class of goods
in this country, and from time to time the original
plant was added to until in a few years itoccupied
a block in North Clark-st., Chicago. At this time
the bicycle business began to assume important
proportions. The Western Toy Company estab-
lished an office In New-York, with Mr. Coleman at
the head of It. changed the name of the firm to
the Western Wheel Works, and began to manu-
facture bicycles.

At the New-York end Mr Coleman sold one-half
of the output of this factory. From ISS4 up to the
present time the history of the Western Wheel
Works has been a continuous record of unprece-
dented sales, each year passing the previous one.
About 1896 Mr. Coleman was made president of the
company, the original proprietor retiring. The elec-
tion of Mr. Coleman as president made him one of
the most Important figures of the bicycle trade.
The firm was then producing about one hundred
thousand bicycles every year, and the name of the
Crescent bicycle was well known. At this time
Mr Coleman went abroad and developed foreign
markets, so that the Western Wheel Works began

to do a large business on both sides of the At-
lantic. Mr. Coleman's prominence- brought him a
unanimous offer to become president of the Cycle
Board of Trade, and this office he filled for one
year with credit to the organization.

MORE SOUVENIRS THAN EVER BEFORE.

"I see it stated In some quarters," said L. C.
Steams yesterday, "that many people were disap-
pointed on Saturday night on account of the lack
of souvenirs. Such news has evidently been cir-
culated by those who are opposed to the bicycle

and automobile for some set purpose. The state-
ment appears ridiculous to those who were present

at the exhibition on Saturday night, for the sim-
ple reason that never before has there been such
a rush for the souvenirs given out at the various
booths. It Is also true that more souvenirs were
given out than at any previous show ever held in
this country.

"The pinks and the numbered cards which en-
title the holders to chances on a bicycle given out
at the Featherstone booth fell into the hands of
thousands, who appeared to appreciate what they
had received. The little watch fob and charm dis-
tributed at the Cleveland booth was one of the
best and most prized souvenirs ever distributed at
an Industrial exposition in this city. That little
watch fob will be worn by many riders this year,
for the reason that it Is appropriate, and willserve
Its purpose well. Some people obji-ct to wearing
expensive Jewelry on their wheeling tours, and
this watch charm and fob fills the bill admirably.

"At the booths of the Spaldings, Popes, Cole-
mans and other prominent makers souvenirs of
appropriate designs were distributed. So that any-
body who circulated the report that there were no
souvenirs, and that the public was disappointed, evi-
dently did not go to the show himself. The rush
for souvenirs has been so great that several of the
manufacturers, even thus early In the week, have
ordered an additional supply."

The automobiles, of course, come in for their
share of attention at the show, yet the Interest in
the display of wheels is as great as ever. While
many of the fashionable set can be found around
the booths where the horseless carriages are shown,
the greatest throngs are about the booths con-
trolled by the veteran manufacturers who have
been making bicycles for years and whose trade
mark is almost as well known as the faces on our
currency. The average visitor must be Impressed
with the lively and healthy rivalry which exists
between the various exhibits
"Ihave noticed this rivalry

"
said Director A.

Featherstone yesterday, "and Ithink that It Is ahealthy sign of the times. Ihave never noticed
the same thing in any other combination of great
Industrial Interests. It simply shown that each
manufacturer of each of the many firms which are
connected with the one great company Is as anxiousas of yore to keep to tl.e front with his especial
wheels. It Is certainly a healthful condition, andone which is bound to be of vast benefit to th«general riding public.

"A glance at the Columbia booth will bear th!aout. Each salesman or attendant Is simply wrappedup In his own wares, and to hear him talk onewould Imagine that the only wheels of real meritIn the show were to be found In his particular
booth. And the Wheels show some really wonder-ful Improvements at that. It Is the same at the
Spalding, Featherntone, Western Wheel Work*Rambler and Cleveland booths. Manager Bill ofthe Cleveland booth Is a real enthusiast on one ofhis exhibits. It shows a wheel fitted with a coaster
in the rear hub. and the hub Is so small that th*average onlooker hardly credits the Informationuntil I*takM hold of the pedal and n«ratu

The recent chess tournament between the Colum-
bia freshmen and Polytechnic Preparatory resulted
ln each tea £\ winning two games. The other twogames are being adjudicated by Mr. Chadwlck. ofthe Brooklyn Chess Club.

This week the Regents' examinations take place

i\ith.? l0£ Bchool». and as a consequence fewathletic affairs are scheduled to occur.

CARTE RET (UN CLUB DINNER.
The Carteret Gun Club, of Garden City. Lone Isl-

and, dined last night at the Waldorf-Astoria. Judge
Gildersleeve, the president of the club, occupied the
$£-v .. A nTf thoB* P^^nt wen H. B. Gilbert.-V^-l.„VS0 .a?<1 A"hur Sullivan. All thespeakers talked Informally. Between the UiiuUltra was a abort vau4evtfie Drograjnme.

INTERSCHOLASTIC NOTES.

MORNIXGOTAR AHEAD AOAIN.
Ora Mornlngstar, the Chicago "shortstop," went

to the front again to-day in his handicap matchagainst Jake Schaefer. at 14-lnch balk line, for a
purse of J2oO. The "Wizard" was unsteady In his
play. To-night the final block of points In the
match will be played. The score: Morningstar—
Grand total, 1.300. Schaefer— Orand total 2 =as
Referee— John McAuliff.

'

BOXIXO NOTES.

Frank McConnoll. of San Francisco, and "Mys-
terious Billy"Smith will fight in the Broadway
Athletic Club on Friday night for the welterweight
championship of the world and a percentage of the
gate receipts. Smith la the recognized holder ofthe title.

"Kid" Broad may be substituted for "Joe" Bern-
stein In the latter's match with "Terry" McGovern.
•Jack" Dougherty, who looked after Bernstein'saffairs, says that h« has quit the East Side boxer
and ( died off the match with McGovern. Dough-
erty says that Bernstein willnot train.

"THE CANAL OF VMWICET IBTHE MUSEUM.
J. M. W. Turner's famous picture "The Canal of

Venice." which came into the possession of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art by the will of Cor-
nelius Vanderbllt, has been assigned to Gallery- No.
'1, where It was seen by the public yesterday for
the first time and attracted much attention. Two
other Turners, which have been In the collection
for some time, have been hung one on each side ofthe recently acquired picture, a reproduction of

Janua
a9?eared ln The Triune supplement on

The museum was open to the public last night
from 8 to 10 o'clo.-k.

BILLIARDS.

HARVARD LOSES "DICK" GRANT.
Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. 22 (Special).— "Dick"

Grant, Harvard's long distance runner, has left
the. Harvard Medical School and will probably not
compete In any games for the Crimson this year.
Dean Richardson of the Medical School says that
Grant was requested to sever his connection with
the university because his tuition bill remains un-
paid. The faculty will not remit the bill nor give
him a scholarship because of the inference which
might be put on such action that he Is at Harvard
for the purpose of athletics. Such a stand, while
undoubtedly for the Interest of Harvard athletics,
seems harsh on an Impecunious and deserving
student. Grant's loss to the track team will he
great, and his contests for Harvard -with his rela-tive, "Alec" Grant, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, as interesting episodes of intercollegiate
athletics, will be missed.

DR. PEET TO COACH FOR COLUMBIA.
Yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Athletic Association
aquatic affairs at Columbia were considerably
clarified by the announcement from the manage-

ment that Dr. Walter B. Peet has been again
selected coach for the coming season.

Dr. Peet will begin work immediately with a
squad which hac been coached in his methods for
some weeks by Captain Mackay. The system of
class crews is expected to provide an abundance
of material from which to weed out two crews for
Poughkeepsie. From them the final eight Is to
be selected.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the
new Athletic Association was held in the after-
noon, at which the budgets for the various teams
were arranged. The track team is to be allowed

11.S00 for its expenses, while the bicycle and baseball
teams are to have at their disposal $1,400 and
$1,900, respectively.

for himself that the coaster Is really there. The
brake is attached to the front wheel with a roller
device, which does not injure the tire. Many other
coasters brakes and coaster brakes are shown,

nnd another one which has attracted considerable
attention is the coaster brake attached to the
chainless. Many have predicted that as soon as
this device had be»n attached to the chainless the
Ideal wheel of the century would have appeared.
It has been done, and it works perfectly."

The artistic exhibits this year, the pleasing corn-
bin >tion of colors, the tasteful dtrorations of the
various booths and the general lighting effect are
commended on every hand. Much of this work Is

due to the artistic conceptions of Theodore F. Mer-
selea and "Pop" Brewster. The exhibit as a whole
is undoubtedly more tasteful and harmonious than
at any of the old shows. Most of the veteran
wheelmen in the district have been seen at the
show, and they seem never to tire of looking at all
new Inventions as they pertain to> wheels.

One of the finest effects of the exhibition is to be
found near the main entrance on the Twenty-
seventh-st. side of the Garden. It is arranged to
show the Fauber crank, and many visitors congre-
Kate about th<- booth •luring the afternoon and even-
tag There is an immense and highly polished
crank shaft with numerous colored electric lights,
all constantly moving in a way that astonishes the
onlooker. There is also an immense glohe in the
booth, am' there has been considerable speculation
as to the reason for Its constant movement.

MILWAUKEE GETS L. A. W. MEET.

Pittsburg, Perm., Jan. 22.—The annual meet of the
League of American Wheelmen for 19a) willbe held
in Milwaukee. This has Just been decided unani-
mously by the Executive Committee. The date of
the meet will l;e fixed later. Preparations will be
begun immediately, although it will probably not

be held until late in the summer.

The members of the New-Tor* Produce Ex-
change to the number of about two thousand
voted yesterday on three amendments to the by-
laws governing the present gratuity fund system.
The amendments were M follows:

No. 1. Limiting the number of gratuity assess-
ments to fifty each year; reducing the amount ofbenefits accordingly; providing that the gratuityshall follow the transfer of the membership certifi-cate: providing for a distribution of the accumu-lated fund; releasing the surplus Income from Itsdevotion to the gratuity fund, and Providing forth« wirtmtat ©r ia*m.b#r»h.u> o«ruacat«*.

TWO OF THE THREE AMENDMENTS TO THE BT-

LAWS CARRIED.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE GRATUITY FUND.

MARSHALL WINS THE MATCH.
Marshall, of Brooklyn, won the mutch against

Johnston, of Chicago, aa played In tho Chicngo
Chesa Club on Sunday, by winning hl« seventh
game. The day before Johnston had won a game,
thereby ttelng Marshall's total number of wins, and
the final score therefore was: Marshall. 7; John-
ston. 6; drawn. 2. Johnston played an Kvana Gam-
bit on Saturday, and won after seventy-right
moves, while the final game on Sunday "was aQueen's Gambit declined, won by Marshall afterthirty moves.

DATES FOR THE ENGLISH CHESS MATCH.
Contrary to expectations, the Britishers have

proposed to play the annual cable chess match
with the Americans on March 16 :md 17. two days
which the Brooklyn club could not accept, as the
assembly rooms of the Brooklyn A<a.Uniy of Music
are otherwise engaged on those d.tys. The Brook-
lyn officials proposed March 9 or 10. or March 23
and 24. or March 30 and 31, some time ago. and they
will explain the situation and ask the Englishmen
to accept one of these three dates instead of
March 16 and 17.

CHEBB.

ICE YACHTING.
Newburg, N. V., Jan. There were two good

races on Orange Lake this afternoon. The wind
blew from the south and the Ice was a trifle soft.
The first contest was for the gold timing watch
offered by Commodore H. C. Hlgglnson. three
victories to assure ownership. The entries were
Robert Kernahan'B Troubler, Higglnson's Wind-
ward. Homer Ramsdell's Flying Jib. Captain James
O'Brien's Cold Wave, E. Walsh's Arctic, Dr.Kidd's
Snow Drift and C. M. Btebbins'a Ice King. The
Windward beat the Snowdrift forty-seven seconds,
finishing only three seconds inside of the time
limit of thirty-five minutes. The Windward not
being a competitor the Snowdrift was awarded
the race and the first heat for the watch. The
other boats were lapped. The second race was for
a club burgee, offered by Captain James O'Brien.
The little Flying Jib won. beating the Arctic twelve
seconds. The Snowdrift was third.

THE RACETRACK.
New-Orleans, Jan. 22.—Favorites were first In

three races to-day. Cotton Plant should have won
the first, but was pulled up Just as the barrier

rose and was weakly ridden at the finish. Harsh-
berger, who had the mount, was suspended. J. J.
McCafferty has signed Clawson to ride from date
to the opening of the Westchester meeting, to re-
place Boland. who leaves shortly for Louisville.
Weather fine and track fast. Summaries:

First race (six furlongs; Belling—By George. 93 (A.
TVehpr), 11 to 2 and 3 to 2. won; Lexington Pirate, 1024
(First). 20 to 1 and 6 •

to 1, second; Cotton Plant, 98
(Har»hb«>rarer>. even, third. Time—l-.IS1*.

Second race (nix and a half furlongs) —Alex, 114 (Claw-
eon), 4 to 5 and out, won; Magic Light. 110 (EX James).

80 to 1 and 6 to 1. second; Sidney Lucas. 122 ißoland).
5 to 2. third. Time

—
1:22%.

Third1 race (mile and one-eighth;
—

Admetus. 104
(WlnkneM>. 9 to 5 and 3 to 5, won; Frank MeConnell.
102 (Odom), 2 to 1 and 3 to 5, second: King Elkwool.
pfi^ (defers). 60 to 1. third. Time

—
1:57.

Fourth race (handicap: mile)
—Wolhurst, 108 (Od->mi.

7 to 6 and 3 to 5. won; Laureate. 103 tDupee). 3 to 1
and 4 to 5. second: Pan Durango. 112 (Boland). 10 to 1.
third. Time—lw2Vi.

Fifth race (seven furlongs)
—

Ward. 105 (Frost).
5 to 1 and 6 to 5. won; Match Box, 104 (Winkfleld). 19
to 1and 5 to 1. second; Free Lady. 105 fWedderstrand).
6 to .',. third. Time

—
1:30.

Sixth race (six furlongs; selling)
—

Diegs. 103 (Mitchell).
a to 1 and 1* to 10, won; Corlalls. 101 (defers), 9 to 2
and 7 to 5. second: Jim Gore. 11. 11l (Winkfleld). 6 to 5,
third. Time

—
1:15 V».

Bicijcus.
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While the Bicynle Show at Madison Square Gar-
den was as Interesting yesterday as on Saturday

and the aisles wee thronged as then, a bombshell
was exploded among the trade, and nothing else
was talked about during the evening. Rumors
began tc go the r >und of the booths about 6 p. m.
that there hail !>•\u25a0\u25a0 n \u25a0 big shakiun In the American
Bicycle Company, that A. G. Spaldlng had retired
as president and that R. Lindsay Coleman had suc-
ceeded him. Rumor had It also that Colonel Albert
A. Pope had boon elected chairman of the Board
of Directors. Then the tongue Of gossip took up
the story, and in h. few minutes every man con-
nected with the industry in any way was talking
about the change and wondering how It came
about and what caused It all.

Shortly after 8 p. m. Colonel Pope, the dean of
tho manufacturers in this country, entered the

COLONEL. ALBERT A. POPE CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

OF DIRECTORS— THE ONE TOPIC OF CONVER-

SATION AT THK SHOW— LARGE AT-

TENDANCE AT THE EXHIBITION.

A. O. SPALDING RETIRES AND R. LIND-

SAY COLEMAN BECOMES

PRESIDENT.

CHANGES IN THE TRUST.

JpHMCTS
Cictjclcß.
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